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tag Arms has been building AR-style rifles since 2003. It offers a 

full line of AR-15 rifles for sport shooting, competition and even law 

enforcement use. As hard as it may seem to believe, many police 

officers still do not have a patrol rifle in their police car. But modern LEOs are 

starting to see that patrol rifles make sense, and Stag Arms is prepared to help.

When I became a police officer in 1992, my department did not issue pa-

trol rifles. We had two in the armory: a Winchester Model 94 .30-30 and a 

select-fire Colt M16. Eventually the Colt ended up in my cruiser, but the de-

partment never equipped my fellow officers similarly. When I went to work 

for the Railroad Police six years later, they didn’t issue patrol rifles, either. 

However, at about the time I left the department, they’d come around to the 

idea and were shopping for patrol rifles accordingly. This is pretty much con-

sistent with law enforcement in the U.S. In most cases, agencies seem 

to be more reactive than proactive because of budgetary concerns.

Now, after several incidents throughout the country have clearly 

shown that an officer with a proper rifle could have sort-

ed things out, police departments, particularly 

more-rural ones, are starting to become 

a bit more proactive with regard 

to the patrol rifle, either

 STAG ARMS 
   MODEL 8T 
         5.56mm

Diamondhead-enhanced    piston warrior runs cooler, cleaner and won’t fail!
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Stag Arms’ piston-operated Model 8T redefines 
reliability—and it’s available in both right- and 
left-handed configurations. Shown with a Leupold 
1.5-4x20 Mark AR Mod 1 riflecope and Atlas bipod.
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